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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST, JOHN

2

Ll *REMOVELHATE 10 BE HIGHProvincial Memorial Home tag day 
postponed until Monday.

Wanted—Chamber girl. Prince Albert 
Hotel. M THE SUMPTUOUSLikely $2.64 This Year — 

Marriages and Deaths in 
Capital and Neighborhood.

Fredericton Officer Now ' ip 
China After Escape From 

i Bolsheviki.

Two-step, waits, one-step, fox trot, 
waltz taught in ten lessons for $3-50,new

A. M. Green, 8087—11. We are now back at our former premises on Dock Street, which 
have been all thoroughly remodeled and have added considerable

of the most modern furniture stores
WORKERS, ATTENTION !

A special meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council, open to.all organized and 
unorganized men, will be held in Odd
fellows* Hall Sunday afternoon at 2.30 pect is that Fredericton will have an as- 
to organize for the election of b* A. sessment rate of $2.64^ the highest inarts
EASTER BARGAIN BASEMENT, included the patriotic fund tax. Almost
\t the bargain basement at K. Peder- one-third of the assessment is for ._____

son Ltd wrong side of Charlotte street, schools. Expenditure on them has in- Imperial Theatre wilL ina g
“ „ wui find cut flowers and potted creased 260 per cent in ten years. seventh spring season on Mondaywith
plants of all kinds from 25c. upwards. John W. Boyce of Marysville died » bfll of pictures and music, * J
Make your friends happy at Easter- early this morning of complications fol- jet in new artistic stage set*'nB> ’
“Say it with flowers.” 118077—4r—5 lowing pneumonia. He was aged sixty- house adornments, etc,£,tha* £ t
bay it with no------------- tw„ aBn(f for thirty.flve years had been a difficult to surpass The management
Provincial Memorial Home tag day resident of Marysville- He was a native and staff have set their ml"ds . gt t®

I of Kent county. His wife, four sons and the people of St John a genuine treat,
seven daughters survive—Edward of [n celebration of the end of a record-

r&srJtoT' xia. savasr sæs.- smt e
NOTICE ton, Mrs. Donald Cameron of Devon, an anticipated pleasure. The scene re-
NOTICE. i ,nd Miss Ruth at home. presents A Venetian Piazza, with. the

Regular meeting Local 728, A. r- or Sarah J Estey widow of Stephen streets of water, gondolas, magnificent
M., postponed until Su.n^>p^^1en“’, Estey,'died in'Durham last night aged buildings, distant views of the c‘ty with
,0" •- p“,d“t |« XTa

Prorinci.1 0°”“ “« d*T Durham .nd Ctieb, George and Wilfrid ririu. „f the ruriom will provr r. rhnrm-
postponed until Monday. ,t home; also Mrs. Charles Allen of Ing feature. Frederick IV- Stringer, the

“ 'I'; ttmioN Hartland, Mrs. James Peters of Boston, Imperial s staff artist, is the creator and
SUGAR WORKERS’ UNION. Miss Dora of Durham, Mrs. Fred. Pond builder of this scene. > .

All open mass meeting will be held in of Durhamj Mrs. M- Allen of Pokiok. I In Maurice Tourneur s pictunzationof 
their hall, 22 Waterloo street, Sunday j Arthur Jones Fou]g„ of Fredericton 1 thg Drury Lane spectacle-drama 1 he
afternoon for all sugar refinery workers and Mrs. Minnie Brown Hovey of Doak- 1 Romany Rye, ’ under the full title 1 he
to talk over the new wajfe agreement town were married on Wednesday by Life Line, the Imperial has a

la conn to bo into effect: Speakers: p«v G r Warren Thev will reside in well suited to open the festive season-DELANEY—At 17 Metcalf st™et^on jti> Campbell, Mr. Melvin and Peter Frejericton, Xhe groom was some two It is a triumph of the first magnitude
April 8, to Mr. and Mrs. H. V. De By order of the president. ycar8 overseas. He enlisted in the 8th and will undoubtedly create a mild sen-
laney. a daughter. „ . * —----------- Field Ambulance sation among the veriest picture fans. A

BISHOP-At the Evangeline Matern- NOTICE. Miss Helen Mary, daughter of Mr. Burton Holmes travelogue will open each
ity Home on April 2, to Rev. ana Mrs- nf the G. W V. and Mrs George Hainimr of this city, show at 2 o clock, 3.45, 7 and 8.4o The
*S'“op;“ 5°n> <ÿ°Xfe t^M^itd A^DMtroned untflVonday, April" 12, and Alex'. J. N?son, also of Fredericton, orchestra will raise the curtain with a

GREEN-On March 30 toMn and A. ^^^the hollda^. A E. trame, were married on Thursday in the Bruns- brief number.
Mrs. F. Raymond Green, of Golden on1 ““""q \y yA. 113085-4-5 wick street parsonage. They were at-
Grove, a daughter. Secretary G. W- v. a. tended by F. W. Rickard and LetitU

The

k
show-room space, giving us 
in the lower provinces.

one(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., April 3—The pros-(Sptcial to Times.)

Fredericton, April 8—Word has been 
received here that Capt. Horace H. X an- 
wart of Fredericton is now in China, 
having escaped from Russian Bolsheviki 
forces after being captured by them in 
the dispersal of the forces of the late 
Admiral Kolchak.

Captain Vanwart has gone through 
some thrilling- adventures. He was at 
Tomsk when Kolchak was captured and 
],:n lotte- en vs he saw that leader killed. 
Captain Vanwart is a U. N. B. gradu
ate. At the beginning of the war he 
was signalling officer of the 71st York 
Regiment. He went overseas with the 
12th Battalion C- E. F. and saw service 
in France. On returning to Canada he 
was appointed to the Siberian force and 
later joined Kolchak's army as signall- 

_ ing officer. _________ ___

I-ondon, April 8—Rebecca Kendal, 
proprietress of a butcher shop, was fined 
$500 for an excess charge for mutton 
and her salesman was fined $250.

Resplendent in Spring Trap
pings — A Wonderfully 
Fine Programme Awaits 
Eager Patrons.

Our stock comprises the very latest word in furniture designs and 
usual moderate figures, which meanfloor coverings, priced at our

_ lower than others

PROSPECTIVE HOUSEKEEPERS would do well to inspect 
beautiful and comprehensive assortment. Goods purchased now 

may be stored free until required.
our

30-32-34-36
DOCK STREETJ. MARCUSpostponed until Monday-

Zion

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents ROASTED IN ST JOHN

Java, Mocha and Central American Blend .
10 lb. lots at..................................... ...............

Central American Blend.................................
10 lb. lots at.....................................................

Golden Santos....................................................
10 lb. lots at.....................................................

64c. lb.
60c.

60c. lb.BIRTHS
52c.

54c. lb.
47c.

14 King Sf.Humphrey's Coffee StoreArmed Bodies Search Ve
hicles — W omen Picket 
Embassy in Washington in 
Irish Cause.

4
LATE SHIPPING«Ulesladv wanted at 2 Barkers, Ltd., Carman both of Barkers’ Point.

65 Brussels street 112082—1—5 groom went overseas with the 140th,  

~ AT OPERA HOUSE irigSlkaged twenty-six years, beloved son of ,8 to $10 for a working day of nine for the boy™ After they ' produce ra"dK^ d(!s,,atcb*from MUST REMAIN A BIT
Albert H and AnnieS. Wright, leav- hours. left he found that a pouch containing Crowds Witness Change of 5S15“ySTî £ h,lieved this military ac-■ LONGER IN UNIFORM,
mg, besides his parents, two sisters to Dmmru VrgTTR SUN- some *18 in silver was missing. „ , , T ., twitv had something to do with rumors Paris, April 3-Andre Lefevre, war
mourn. TRINITY CHURCH EASTER SL Frcnch agricultural courses are to be Programme and Are Lib- ter uprising. ! minister, announced in the senate on

Funera! Monday fro™. hisparent8 the fallen will given this month in Madawaska county ,r, . . ^ ,Q„„„ ^tTfast Apri^3—In addition to pro- Thursday that the foreign situation

ËSSS
SS— w

2.30 o’clock. , ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS Eastern Canneries, Ltd. will undoubtedly be enjoyed by capacity were ^po*^ takingjUœ inTindon- ^ALIAN^SOOALISTS ^ RUSSIA.
SMITH—In this city, on Friday, April Received with thanks the sum of ?4T.- The crçditors Gf Eastern Canneries, 'joe^Madden a comedy “jazz” juggler, ‘derrv jail , Rome, April 3—(Havas)—A Socialist MARIN ENOTES.

• husband, two sons and two daughters L Q fa a., six quilts, Mrs. Oliver Sun- are about $60,000 and assets $80,000. It merlted nDDlause. between Belfast and Dublin, special pa- ------------- • ——------------- en route to St. John.
to mourn. (Windsor, N. S, paper please son and Mrs. Fred Duff, FairviUe. $ll«.-;was announced that all creditors would , Hinkle and Mae in a novelty singing trois being posted at all aproaclies to EAST, 'R MARKET. The C. P. O. S. liner Empress ci
copy.) 27 for furnishings Provincial Memorial be paid in fuu with the exception of the : d talking skit, entitled “Catching the the town. The drivers of motor cars, La quantities of eggs were being France is due here tomorrow night from

Funeral Monday afternoon »t 2.30 Home_ (l r shareholders. W. T. Chestnut and C. D- Car,” made quite a hit and they shared which vehicles were numerous on the brought into the city this morning and Liverpool with, a large passenger list
o’clock from her late residence, 282 Prin- ——--------  Richards were appointed inspectors and . tb Dlaudits. roads because of the Eastertide activit- witb tbe extensive supply on hand it ; The passengers will not disembark 'until
cess street No flowers, by request. SCH0OL TO RB-OPBN WED NES- D w Qlts and P. F. Blanchet were . Etbei Vaughn proved to be a good en- ies were required to produce their per- was expected that thè price would con- Monday morning. .

MclVER—At his residence, 15 Argyle DAY confirmed as assignees. tertaincr and her songs and stories were ;’ts tinue to decline but at noon it remained | The Royal Mail Steam Packet linct
Place, Rothesay, Scotland, March 31. schools do not re-open on Tuesday ------------- --------------------- enjoyed. ‘ , y about the same, from 55 to 60 cents, j Chaudière will sail tomorrow morning
James Melver,. leaving hU. wife, two wag ,tated i„ one of the papers. FISHING SCHOONER , One of the features of the new bill At Dublin. The buter market was firmer this mom-1 at seven o’clock for Bermuda and the
sons and three daughters to mourn. Wednesday. PUTS IOTOHALIFAX was the playing of Waiman and Berry London, April 3-There was great mil- ing the price ranging from 68 to 70 British West Indies via Halifax

1 WITH A BAD LEAK. on violin land piano. They rendered itar activity in the suburbs of Dublin cents The following prices were quoted | The S. S. Canadian Sower sailed this
1 Halifax, N. S., April 3—With a bad somc classical ejections and then enter- tody acocrdmg to a Central News de- this morning: Beef, 25 to 85 cents; veal, i morning for Havana with a large gener-
leak aft which required the utmost ef- tained with some of the popular hits. tcb Parties of soldiers with armor- 25^085; pork, 25 to 85; ham and bacon, | al cargo. . , .

Miss Nellie H. Delaney left on Thurs- ^ q( ^ Qn boafd t„ controlj the They were enthusiastically applauded e'd cars took up positions a little after 45. 1(im.b) $3 per forward quarter and ; Th4 Manchester Mariner is due to sail
day for Montreal to spend the summer Gloucester fishing schooner Flora L. Oli- and had to respond to repeated encores. midnight just outside the clt-v bo“nd ‘ $6 per hind quarter; chicken, 70 to -5; , this afternoon for Manchester via Ha 1

,, ver Cantaln Brown arrived in port yes- Joe Dealy and sister in a nonvelty jeB and vehicles approaching the fowl, 65 to 70; potatoes, 80 cents per. fax. The S. S. Lake Fray is also cx
mo” . _ _ d daughter terday from the Western Banks. The variety daring offering were also well capital were searched. Hay carts re- peck; turnips, 80; beets, 85; parsnips ; pected to get away this afternoon with

Mrs. L°uis Bax _ John schooner which carries a crew of twenty, received. They demonstrated some new Ceived particular attention and the tram- ; and carrots, 60; cabbage, 12 cents a ; a large general cargo for Liraeus, Con-
Phjdls, of Montreal, an1Ted m St. .tohn Monday after having and difficult steps, which were thor- wa passengers from Lucan, about seven po„nd; spinnach, 25; cucumbers, 40 cents stantmople and Constanza
on Thursday and are risiting M^B^ ; Wt Gtouceste^on Monday,^afterjaavmg njoyed midwest of Dublin, also were search- ,Pach; ’|ePuce, 10 cents a head celery, The S Hartmore sailed from Port^
keris , I thoroughly overhauled. On Thursday ! In addition there was the final episode cd „ 85; radishes, 10 cents_a bunch, and maple land yesterday for this port to complete
McLaughlin, Prince „# n. n m. when ahmit 150 miles from of the motiofl picture serial, “The Mid- Limerick. Munster, Ireland, April 3 SURar_ 50 cents a pound. loading. She_ is consigned to the Fur-

Miss Edith White, daughter orur. d-S.nation on th. Western Banks, night Man,” which has been featuring _Numerous arrests were made here ------------- * • ness XVithy Company.Mrs. W. W. White arriyed home from her destination on the Western B , g Corbett. carlytoday by the military, and many PHOSPHORESCENT HAT. The Marie Stathatos is due to sad »
MMtreFdm,mdUrB^erick pupil at at th^umps with but short Intervals houses we?e searched. The reasons are Aprj] g_A lace hat bui,t on a this afternoon or evening for Grec.

«-—• ■■ “ 3XX"»»ïsstxi» ’"ÆKaginr. xiT'rT,:snur.»»-ri~
This A„„, 8—Steps to pre- ", XfX'X’X, X» jX

THE TURKISH QUESTION. Injfelodrama that took a host of authors vent women picketing the British cm- jto dining in the open air and in the pale | The C. P. O. S liner Melita is exP^t-
London, April 8-The allies have pre- to write, and then ran endlessly while bassy in Washington with placards fa- evening light the effect of the novel | ed to sail tonight for Liverpool. £>h

sented a collective note to the Turkish all Europe flocked to see it, has been Voring Irish independence failed yester- headdress was that of a halo. ^ approx mately 490 cabin am
government reiterating their demand made into a seven-reel photoplay that day The women prophesy that British   • —------ - 450 third class Passen^ers-

ncs biiu __________ ______ ___________________ _____ __ ____ * _____  ________ _** * w: American cities
Mrs* Morlcy tionalist movement, according to an Ex- original stage production did- Already wdj be picketed in Tike manner “until

change Telegraph despatch from Con- thousands have seen the screen pro- | sucb time as England gives Ireland jus-
l stantinople under Tuesday’s date. duction. The Broadway Theatre, New , ^.jce or the United States government

London, April 8—Ada Bazar, a town York, chalked it up as one of their most- j takes some definite action in Ireland’s
, Wv Constantinople and successful showings. During the run at bebaif ”
-•tHree miles♦ffrom Ismid, the port that theatre thousands of blase and Although all the women insisted that
IV ip western Asia Minor, was jaded metropolitan fans were thrilled to they did not represent any, organization

independent ‘Volunteers” for

The WantUSE PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived April 3.

Coastwise—Stmr. Frances Boutilier, 
41 tons, from Bellivcau’s Cove, Captain 
C. R. Teed ; Sch. Snow Maiden, 46 tons, 
from Grand Manan, Captain J. W. Fost
er; stmr Connors Bros., 64 tons, from 
Chance Harbor, Captain E. H. Wamock.

Cleared April 3.

DEATHS were
Lon- Ad war

Coastwise—Sch. Snow Maiden, for 
Grand Manan.

'

Sailed April 3.
C. P. O. S. Vner Dunbridge, for Brow 

Head for orders.
S. S. Canadian Sower for Havana.
S. S. Lingan for Louisburg, N. S.

tj

PERSONALS
INMEMORIAM

In loving member of Henry R. Moran, 
who died 4prU' 8, 1918.

TITUS—In loving memory of our son, 
George D. Titus, who departed this life 
April 3, 1919. "

PARENTS AND FAMILY.

STEW ART-—In loving memory of 
dear mother, Mrs. John Stewart, 

who departed this life April 2, 1918. 
Asleep in Jesus.

SON AND DAUGHTER.

our
Loyola College, Montreal, is visiting his 
parents, Dr. ,and Mrs. E. J- Broderick,
Union street, during the Easter holi-
d<Friends of Andrea Bonarda y Ruiz, 
who was recently appointed Cuban con
sul in this city, will be sorry to hear of
h'Irtrî'und Mre! J.'t™us*Barnes and_fain- that_«m ^ offiriaU^avo^the Na- bids toi^to_create ^elamo, thaLtoe consulate^ in ^all large
ily, Including Mr. and 
Barnes have removed from Sussex to 
Sackville. . ,

Frank J. Fo1^ ° , at.“ “dnIbe directly east of Constantinople and successful showings. D
Street twenty'lMree mlleslrom Ismid, the port that theatre thousands 

of entMrs. George l- “cyaneriy^ occupied by Turkish Nationalist troops their heels by the succession of surprises and were independent “Volunteers” for
home on the Boston tram tooay au. r a Tuesday, according to a Constant!- and dramatic movements capped by the the picketing campaign, they predicted
pleasant visit of six weeks to Boston and nop)t desp*tch tQ ^ Exchange Tele-, great Derby ‘ "=----
V1DnitB. Pldgeon returned to the city graph Company.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Frank Nice and family wish to 

thank their friends for kindness shown 
them in their recent sad bereavement; 
also for floral tributes.

TWO BOYS HANGED.
London, April 3— Harry Stanley Croix Courier)

Evans ^x.Peri™eknti"EasWitfh0Und'"hanging Frank Robinson suffered a stroke of
around his ne<*’. . «“ twelve w"! paralysis last week and is quite seriously
from a fence. : "h ' ncck’f m a’rone ill at Chipman Memorial Hospital, 
found hanging by the neck from a rope Ex_Mavor w A Dinsmore is a patient 
fastened over a. door. Both bojs were ^ ch-pman Memorial Hospital where 
dead- he was operated on for hernia Tuesday

right.
.... r Mrs. John Woodard announces the

Paris, April 3-Whcn Mile. Leys was nt of her daughter, Nettie
walking with her fiance she said that M”v&to John Frederick O’Dell, of Mus- 
unless he eloped with her at once she ^ the marriage ,to take place in the 
would commit suicide. Thinking she future
was joking he handed her a revolver, , Mf and )Irs Ansil Baker, who have 
whereupon, it is alleged, she immediate- ||e(n residents of st Stephen during lire 
ly shot herself- ^ ,ir -________ _ . p ist j ear, have removed to St. John.

nTcn cmrnirTKrr TIM rfty Their departure h regretted by manyDIED SMOKING IN BED. | fm.j|ds nfade during their residence on 
London, April 3—Falling asleep while) th(. horder 

smoking a cigarette as he lay in bed j ^jr ;ind Mrs. Harry Acker announce 
was believed to have been responsible ^|u. engagemcnt of their son. Louis 
for an outbreak of fire which occurred Acbcr< to Miss Rosie Rosenfield of Med- 
in ’ the bedroom of Iaiwis \\ llliam Mass., the marriage to take place
Brown, sixty-five, who was burned to 
death.

London, April 3—After w histling and 
singing, Christopher Neal, fifteen, went 
to the stable and hanged himself from 
a ladder. His mother told the police lie 

never normal.

BORDER PERSONALS

N in the city on Thursday to spend me 
11 holidays at his home, 226 Princess street. 

1 Mrs. George T. McCafferty arrivedWE WANT YOUR PATR0NA6E ULTIMATUM OF DEATH-of other women sympathizers 
hand from New York,

____v of the greatest scores
race scenes ever screend. This big spe- ; woldd be

. eialty will be shown at the Unique all ■ Chicago, Baltimore, Boston, Philadelphia
today from Montreal. BURIED TODAY next week. It is well worth seeing as and other citics to aid the campaign.

Mrs. Daniel Mul In retumea name i The funeral of Mrs. Armstrong B. it is second to none of specials shown They also predicted that tlie picketing

SirxssSfXXiT.,1,v,,5s.Ki-“• *æJrsKStszæsst.
I MlrS? ^ Puirslcv returned to- ment was made in FernhlU. (Copied from the Toronto Mail.) ers here and seem well supplied with
! . L nttowa Mrs Pugs- The funeral of Mrs. Janet Cross took I «.HeaTen only gives the world about a funds. Automobiles were used to carry
?By ,ay , , . t Fredericton Junction, place this afternoon from her late rest- 1 doien really supremely beautiful voices the women back and forth from the em-

lley J<>‘ l lm — _________- dence, 206 Sydney street. Service was in a generation and Graveure has had
um v nmov SF.RVICES conducted by Rev. F. S. Dowling, and one „f them bestowed upon him. No

" interment was made in Femhill. ; |0ver of the human voice in its perfco
in the Cathedral this morning Rev.j The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Beamish tion of control can afford to miss this 

Wm. Duke sang the mass, Rev. Ray- j took place this afternoon from the resi- master-singer and endeavor to wrest 
I mond McCarthy was deacon, and Rev., dmce ef her daughter, Mrs. James from b;s art the secret of singing.”
I Simon Oram, sub-deacon, with Rev. A. j Q-grien, 84 Forest street, to the Catlred-1 Seat sale now on at E- G. Nelson &
| p. Allan master of ceremonies. The - ra] wbere service was conducted by Rev. ] Ca) -6i King street.

of the blessing of the water gimon Oram. Interment was made in ------------- 1 1
the new Catholic cemetery. Relatives INTO THE LAKE IN 
were pallbearers. Many beautiful floral HIS LOCOMOTIVE
bouquets and many spiritual offerings BUT MAKES ESCAPE.

Because—
our forty-two years of 
successful business 
has built our reputation 
for fair dealing, hon
est prices, quality 
good that will insure 
you becoming a Satis
fied Customer.
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
"Phones Main 506 and 507

scene—one
on

bassy.
/

HE WANTS TO LOCATE
SIXTEEN FAMILIES. in the late summer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wm. Smith and their 
daughter, Miss Hazel, who had been so
journing in Bnrbadoes since January, ar
rived home Monday.

(Sussex Record.)
A very desirable class of people are 

leaving the Old Country this spring and 
an effort should' be made to-have sonic of 
ti.em become residents of Kings county, 
the banner dairy and mixed farming 
county of the province.

k • J i \t 'the present time there is a gcntle-
l:WTherCfuneraï of Mrs. Sata Haberfield Burlington, Vt , April 3v-The loco- ! man from England and his family guests 

i, ■ , ,, :. be- motive of a freight train on the Rutland ^ bbe Maplehurst hotel, Sussex, who arc
6 tT «2 Brussels St^r Service Railroad plunged through a trestle into ‘ tUQn a„Pcrrimd that merits considcra- 

hvTev R Rrindlev Tnd Lake Champlain last night when the ,nd assistance. This gentleman,
kwas conducted bj Rev. R Brindley, and,str |c) |re Riave wny under its weight. -, jj- t bv name, is desirous of ob-
interment took place in the Methodist, The engineer wmt down in the cab but tainh a trlict of land on which sixteen
.burying ground. ; managed to crawl free and emerged famili*s can locate. While the torins

’ from the freezing waters uninjured. The not be nn adjoining one another, it
fireman and three other railroad men .g des|rabic to have tliem as close to- 
escaped by jumping. gether as possible. The object is to

form a colony and carry on wliat might 
be termed community farming—and 

VT „ . . ., ... . XT_„. thus avoid the expense of having to buyNew 5 ork, April 3—Traffic in New , , ma,.bjm.ry and farm fittings m-
York harbor was still curtailed today by <| Welin Mr. Iliste completes
the strike of harbor employes, but the ,™C(fssary arrangements the other
ferry lines, except those of the Erie and . families will come out from Eng-
West Shore Railroad were operating on ; R ,s to be boped that he will
virtually normal schedules. Railroad of-j ' bisi colony in Kings county and 
ficials said that, wiiile many tugs, lignt- j inducement and assistance should

and barges were out of service,^!! ^ g.vtn him to do 6„.

SUiaDE AT 15.

1

J ceremony 
took place. SECRETARY DANIELS

TO BE A WITNESS
Washington, April 3—Further hear

ings before the senate committee investi
gating the navy’s conduct of the war 

' postponed yesterday until Tues
day. Secretary Daniels will be the last 
witness in thé presentation of the de
partment’s case.

was
MAYORS THREATEN STRIKE.
Paris, April 3—The mayors of the 

department of Pas-de-Calais decided to 
request larger subsidies for the regions 
devastated during the war and threaten 
to resign if their request is refused.Parlor Suites ENG AGEMENT ANNOUNCED 

Sussex Record :—Mr. and Mrs. Abram 
Rranscombe of Penobsquis, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Daisy 
Marie, to Heber Camp McQuinn, the 
marriage to take place at an early date.

KILLED BY FOOTBALL.
London, April 3—During a football 

match Charles W. Salmon, nineteen, a 
clerk in the air ministry, was struck by 
the hall and died while an operation 

bring performed.

N. S. Mine Wages.
Sydney. N. S.. April 3—Coal oper

ators in Nova Scotia have been request
ed to meet with representatives of the 
United Mine Workers in Truro on April 
8 to discuss the wage schedules now in 
existence in the various collieries.

N. Y. HARBOR STRIKEWe are showing a beautiful assortment of Chesterfield 
Suites in the latest styles and coverings. Also a large stock of 

Parlor Suites in three and five pieces.

Chesterfield Suites. 3 pieces, from $200.00 up to $450.00.

Parlor Suites from $65.00 up to $150.00.

We are offering the above stock at old prices.

Secure your wants now.

was I

Shf Clean. Golf BallsSecure a Sweet Toned “Victrola” 
for your summer in country. Only 
$40. We have them. Also Best 
Victor Records.

P. Knight Hanson, Dealer
Open Evenings

m 9; APers Air5danger of interruption of the

.h., .h, rœisrîïharbor would be tied up before night- A mu * yesterdav about 6
fall, saving that a misunderstanding in waj, uue i . p , t

1IJRTNE "“V' fl=!re,llM’ S#"'b«’ orders yesterday had prevented all the P- ,n- as tied fBr the night.
ileal»—Keep your Eyes workers from joining the strike. A *ra,n was sent out from the city and
Strong and Healthy. 11 ' ~ lbe passengers transferred to it, return-

(WWr jP* I hey Tire, Smart, Rch, or "Institute of Victory. iMe ),ere about 8 o’clock this morning.
ItDMftS m-rcranuiatâ Paris, April 3—(Havas)—An “Insti- Traffic was still held up at 2.30 this

■ vUR tltJ ta&mwl orGrantffat^ of Vi”tnrv„ js to bp founded in afternoon as no further word had iieenSSS^n^a.InWrito/orF^ Baris It wil. comprise vast laboratories I revived h^wthe work of clearing]
gyeBo<S Maria*CaBBany.Chicana,U.S.A, for chemical research. the rads was progressing

Ï DID ITThe Library. V,

I SNAP makes Golf Balls 
as white as new—removes

rust and stains from Clubs __
—fine for your own “clean 
up" after the game. JhAo CLWhI*

«0 —rsj

SNA'

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

19 Waterloo 
• y Street S?"Amland Bros., Ltd

'
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